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Forgot His Name and Hi 
as Well as His Family 

and Friends.

The Rapid Growth In the Consumption of Liquor a Calamitous 
Sign—Statistics That Mày Well Frighten the Gauls— 

Lunacy and Degeneracy Becoming 
Common.

Colonel Thompson, Guest of 
Beresford, Talks of Fleet’s 

Manoeuvres.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bellingham In 
This City Now on a Visit—They 
Left China on a Long Tour.

Mr. and Mis. Balrvey Bellingham, of 
T5en Tain, North Ghana, registered at the 
Royal, Hotel yesterday and will leave far 
Boat*» and New York t<xlay.

Mr. Bellingham was bom in St. John 
about fifty years ago, and was educated in 
England and France, since which time 
he has been in meet countries of the 
world -to pursuit of his profession of civil 
enginemhg.

About sixteen years ago he went to Tien 
Tin as resident engineer tin the Imperial 
Chinese railway, the first railway ever 
built in northern China. The railway 

about eighty miles in length, from 
Tien Tsih to Tong Shan, where there was 
a very valuable colliery. After the rail
way waa fisoshed Mr. BeUinghsm was en
gaged as tAief engineer of the muniKSpal 
works in Tfen Tern, in which position he 
remains at present.

Tien Terio is a city of about 240,000 in
habitants, of which about 3,000 or 4,000 
are foreigners. He was in the city when 
the late Boxer rebellion broke out, and 
With the rest of the foreigners, rose be
sieged by ail atony of about 300,000. They 
had many rough experiences during the 
siege, and for a long time they almost 
despaired of relief, but victory came at 
last and the Boxers were driven bank. Mr. 
BeOlfngDiain gave it as hie opinion that 
the true origin of the revolt was to be 
found in the mdjustrial candi tin ha, to
gether with the superstitious element in 
the minds of the natives. Those of the 
natives wbp made their living as boatmen 
on the canafs and those who were the 
carriers overland, thought that their oc
cupation would be feoae by tfee in troduc
tion of the more rapid modes of transit. 
Hence (the i 
in those riots that took place in England 
ou the introduction of the power lodm 
and the spinning frame.. Altogether they 
were thirty-nine days under fire in the 
keige.

It waa a cowardly wrong, he said, to 
attnioate any part of the blame to Hie 
missionaries, who, on the other hand, 
ought tor hé thanked for exerting ttieir 
influence with the natives in the interests 
of pealoe.

Mr. Bellingham landed in San Fran
cisco, from which oity he came to Vic
toria and Vancouver by train. From 
there he passed through the Kootenay 
district, the mines of which he considers 
laek only oapdtsi to be among the richest 
in the world. From there he came by 
way of Banff and Niagara Fails, where he 
considers tire best scenery in the world 
is to be seen, to tire city of the loyalists 
on the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Bel Hugh am 
was pleased to say that although he had 
heard of St. John ever since he <*>«M re
member he was not prepared for the city 
he found here. From here he wfH 
oeeti by way of Boston and New? 
to England, from where he will visit 
Egypt. Somaliland and the countries ly
ing pound, the Gulf of Suez, whence he 
will proceed to China via that Trans- 
Siberian Railway. gM

ASTHMA GAN JEOUM3D.

Exmouth Street Methodists 
Bid Him a Formal 

Farewell,

Object Lesson Furnished In 
North Sydney, C, B.

An
|

\A Tuning Fork the Sole Equipment-Making 
Singers from “Bid Volces"-ShouH Be 
Followed In All the Schools of the Prov
isoes, Says Educational Review.

i

IN A CRAZY WARD CWashington, Oct. 6—Colonel Robert M. 
^M-tetorantotia,. (rom tbs United SrtTfn

States, or from refuge grapeekms, with- ^ Ameriaam Navy, has been teUing 
out any of the sdenitStie apparatus of great friends in Washington of his observa- 
dfatilleries, and with all the impure “heads fions, while a guest of Lord Charles Beres- 
and .tails,” which indeed give the favorite ford, on the flagship Majestic *urmgthe 
aroma of (these home-distilled liquors, in recent manoeuvres. Th» as anhouor 
the fishing village of Audiemnc, in, Brit- whidh (would: probably not 
Itanv in the «ear 1900 itbere passed eoedad to a citizen of any other nation. &h tte hS of the ‘toeWoi’M^- « afforded jV’gT

dee) 88,060 litres of alcohol ait ninety de-, tomty to make some ®
grees, whidh .being watered! drown and tive strength of tiiie navies ’
flavored aooardàng to anatom supplied the and the part iwlhnoh .they will play m 
600 inhabitants with 136,000 litres Of future struggles for supremacy 
brandy »t forty-five degrees, <xr 27 1-3 ‘When the three fleets partapated in
litres per bead rof the population (A Etre these manoeuvres were combined, re 
is one and three-quarter imperial pints, marked Colonel Thompson, to the Txan 
something more than, the ordinary Amer- script carrespondent .this evening, 
ican quart.) Within twenty yearn aloe- were 72 battleships and cruisers, with 
holism has tripled in the intend Norman nearly 40,000 men, Ml under toe command 
department of the Bure. of one admiraHprobably ^

There is yet another political reason in fleet «ver brought together in the history 
favor rof aOcohroJ. The revenue from the of the would. This enormous assemblage 
tax on alootholic drinks it would be am- of vessels was handled without a, sungte 
possible to replace in the resources of the break; when the entire 72 ram to ametor 
state. Whenever parliament has raised in etiht Unes, had there been a aawgm 
the taxes on the more strongly alcohol- edge plated in, front of them at would not 
iaad liquors, *t has lowered the rates on have shown a ship, it seems to me, e toot 
the so railed “hygienic” drinks such as out ef position. They made a flying moor, 
wines, .beets and rider. But here quantity amid when you consider tout in promt « 
makes up for quality, Sind it is wine, at time at the speed the. «bips were gomg 
ten degrees of eleaboi, which is doing the they were only one minute apart. every 
most to pickle French itàsmes andi brairas, seaman will appreciate how wonderfully 
For there cam mow be Ho doubt that this they must have been handled, 
dsiflv and almost hourly absorption of even “The British Navy is in, a splendid state 
smaill quantities of aloohol results, if not of efficiency. The target practice is mart
in d/ratrikernness, in what is often far more lent; ithe drill is excellent. The esprit tie 
fatal, permanent alcohol (poisoning—the corps is as near perfect as anything ran. 
true “intoxication” by akrohrol, which, is Ibe. The entire force works together, and 
as much a poison as opium or strychnine, every man from the (bottom up takestne

greatest interest in what he is doing. That 
navy with our own could meet the navies 

The British alone could 
two of the continental ma-

HE’S GOING TO MAINE, Baris, Sept. 39^-IOounlting ajoottnctl at 100 
dgrees, France consumed in the year of 
grace
head of her inhabitants, men, women and 
children. Of this amount 4 23 litres were 
taken in the form of brandies or othqr 
etriong liquors; 4 23 More, were n* heer 
and cider; and 9 litres .was the alcohol 
consumed in wine. In practice, this means 
that very many men, many women, and 
same children consumed mare than this 
average quantity. For (the beginning of 
the century, among all oourabnes civilised 
and uncivilized,this is tbe luga-cwater mark 
of the consumption of alooboi by a rode
of imaiakind.

This does mot meem ttih&t îbaiaioe is a«f* 
fiicted with the vtotemt, sprering drunk
enness which lets loose an Anglo ifaivin 
caanmuuitics temporary lunatics at the 
meet unexpected times and places. It 
does mean tliafc a certain portion of the 
French population is becoming drugged 
with the oonsasbaot use of alcohol as a 
steady stimulant, even through it he taken 
in the shape of mild drinks Hire wine, beer 
and cider.

din 1830 each average inhabitant of 
France absorbed during the remise 6f » 
year a little over 6 0-4 titre, of alcohol; 
mainly in* wine; .compared to the present 
figure this is as MO to 283, while the in

to population has been only 
as 100 to 112. Other countries have 
worked out the problem, at least in part; 
it now remains for France to see .whether 
she ean do as much, always supposing that 
politics will not succeed to preventing 
her saving her Saul alive.

in 1820 theaverage inhabitant of Sweden 
consumed annually 23 13 titres of pure 
alcohol; in 1900 he had reduced his ration 
to a little less than 6 litres. In Finland, 
in 1850, eadh inhabitant consumed ^0 litres 
m 1900 the quantity had' sunk to 2 
litres, that is, in the proportion of 1,000 to 
106. In [England there 1ms been a diminu
tion in the last .twenty-five years front 
10 to a little under 9 litres per inhabi
tant,a slow progress to the right direction. 
In the United States where whole classes 
never touch alcohol to any farm, the pro
portion has not changed for sixty years, 
remaining always a little over 6 litres 
per inhabitant,vif you assess all the aloo- 

dirunk oh the universality of the «am
ir,unity. Only -ithe specialist cam say 
whether the peeUiar problem df alcohol 
in ,the United States is being solved,V to 
any rase, it as totally unlike that whidh 
Frenchman bavé to fate. Sweden, Nor
way, and îïnfemid, .trihidhi onroe headed the 
list, show tvtmit’ palbKo good-wifi ran 
do when pofiticfl does not stand: to; the 
way. Rising Ctimadk rit lest than 2 litres, 
stands lowest'pr!the atooMic. tine, to the 
great glory of iti péhple.

With France stand, thou
plane of desfcnfStiOn, Swi-tL,—,—, ------
13} littos per ihihaibitamt; Belgium, Italy 
and Denmark, with something mire than 
10; Germany over, and Englamd and Aue- 
itria jiist under 9; and Hxfilamd at 6, one 
litre ahead of the United States.

Alcohol and Degeneracy.
The most striking fact to the alcoholiza

tion of What are called the latin races 
« that itynsults, not so much to dnuok- 

é/Tin mefrve maladies and degener- 
loth drunkenness and > disease, 
are at once reaogntoed as a result 

^alcoholism, are undoubtedly qpreadiug 
among the laboring and poorer classes; 
aloohol gives cheap joy as opium does 
in China, and the absolutely free sale of 
alcohol to all its farms leaves the joy, 
umrootifimed.

In 1874 the aid license law was done 
away with, and store .that time anyone 
ta free to sell liquors, weak or strong, 
on the same conditions as Ihe would sell 
bread and beans or tea. The number of 
rih«t» in which alcoholic drinks 
are sold to be ccneumed on the spot will 
«won reach 600,000 for all France, which 
» about one far every twenty house
holds; of course titere are great sober 
regions where the propaqjarotn is much less, 
but these are offset by certain» oountey 
districts of Normandy, fishing regions of 
Brittany, and manufacturing towns where 
■tllie liquor dealers form, a targe fraction 
of the community. They are the great 
electors in politics. 'Perhaps the republic 
is not strong enoi^li to regulate and still 
leas to destroy their (power, for the rep
resentatives of the people to parliamen t 
assembled are not likely to go seriously 
against the interests of (these who have 
chosen them to their places. Yet there 
is no truth so fully demonstrated by the 
experience of all countries os this; the 
consumption of alcohol increases in direet 
ratio with the facilities of Sale.

Another great and ever increasing 
Source of alcoholism is found to the prac
tice of prorate distilling prevalent in cer
tain wine and eider regions. This evil 
parliament ‘has attacked repeatedly, but 
sidewise and toeffcbuialily for .the same 
political reasons; the deputies of those# 
regions are necessary to every successful 
government, .which depends for its exist
ence on a majority to paitbaraent; and 
the deputies depend for their legislative 
existence cm their constituents, who are 
to this rase devoted private distillera So 
here is another political deadlock to the 
way of reform.

In I860, the year before the war which 
founded the (Republic, .there were 00,889 
of these private distillera, who were sup
posed to distil only strictly limited quan
tities of alcohol or brandies from their 
own produce for .thrir own consumption. 
In 1879 their number had risen to 148,855; 
in 1880 to 962,545; to 1809 to 781,230, and 
in 1902, to spite of the intervening at
tempt to legislate .them out of existence, 
they numbered 1,137,328. It is believed 
that the excise agents of the state actual
ly discover only a small pant of ithe ab 
oohroQ thus .privately distilled:. It is cer
tain (that .the departments of the 
where there are the toast of .these private 
distillieries are the most oomlpetelÿ alco
holized. especially in thé rural districts, 
while tile sober departments get (their

from outside ‘their Own limits—an
other proof that opportunity makes the 
hard drinker an well as (the thief.

Liquor at Cash
Thro fishers of the Breton and Channel 

coasts are peculiarly unfortunate. Often 
their employers insist cm their receiving 
part of their wages to 'this privately dis
tilled ’alcohol, made from apple and pear 
Bedtimes, eoetitiméi imported in t «tarte

1900 the amount of :18 13 li tres per How William B, Austin of ( 
Discovered His Missing Ide,

Takes Church at Mlllbridge fbr Seven 
Months, Then WIN Return-to This 
Conference — Welcome to New 
Pastor of Exmouth Street Con
gregation.

There ie ibedng tried in North Sydney 
(N- 6.) an experiment whidh, as Superin
tendent MaoKay says, is an object lesson 
to all the provinces. Every pupil from 
grade two upward to fihe schools of that 
town receives instruction to voice musio as 
a pert of public education. ‘Tÿe total cost 
to eadh pupil, including music, is fifty 
cents a year. The only equipment in the 
line of instrumente ta a twenty-five oen,t> 
ituntog fork; but toebtod it ta a teacher of 
wide experience, undoubted capacity, and 
with the best training.

In October last, C. L. Chisholm was en
gaged by the sdhOroi board of North 8yd- 
.mey to give toetroetkro in the system 
known as the “educational rarafflc ooense,"’ 
treed to tie publie «boota.af New York# 
Bastito, I’hiladdphia, and elsewhere 
throughout the Unified States. At tite 
outset ell voices were tested; the bad 
voices .recorded, thieir owners put by them- 
Hclvra, and aUowed to take part to tie 
theory work, blit not to the singing. Later 
three were -tested again, when many were 
fourni to have unconfloioudy discovered 
their tiara and ithsir voices through hear
ing the good voices arader tsatasag. Thrt*- 
fiftQe of the “bad vroioss” were recovered 
during the year, and of the remainder, 
torts will be made during this year as long 
as there is any hope of making a singer 
of. tbs owner of the voice.

Not only are the 1,100 school children of 
the town and their parents euth-ustortta 
over this new experiment to musical etln- 
catironi, -but 1’ rinjcipul Oeelmon, witii-diis 
staff -of teachers and 'the stoete rof St. 
Joseph’s school, are giving it their cordial 
nupport, and are .bang trained by Mr. 
Oiieboim to carry on thro work ip the 
future. The examination that was held at 
the dose of the year was a striking proof 
of wihat can be drone to a short, tirhe 
'the -theory and practice of vocal music by 
a -trained and acooonpltihed teacber. i/t

Mr. Chisholm has had nine years’ train
ing in 'the forêt schools of Boston and 
Europe, and the experience of eleven 
years of private -teaching to .three different 
OonuiwatorieB. He is a firm believer to 
(the benefits of tile proper .cultivation of 
ohildren’s voices, the pleasure and refine- 
nrent that thi-s will bring to thousands of 
homes, and ithi laydmg à good foundation 
fori a fut tirer musical bourse. “What this 
country requires today in musical éduca
tion, ” lie pointedly declares, “is more' tun
ing forks and'fewer planes-”

What ie being done for the North Syd
ney school children rohouM be - 'done for 
every child to three provinces.—Educa
tional Review,

Omaha, Oct. 13.—Physioiane era 
tists are a’t a less to explain -the b 
lapse of memory that mode it puss 
Win. B. Austin to be lost almost 
to Ms home city, nearly every day 
and conversing with familiar rpeopl 
out .being able to communicate o 
family.

-Austin whs president of the loro 
of stationary engineers. His dieap 
was as (mysterious as it was urn 
One Saturday might he left his e 
the Baïker block and started fo 
That was the last seen of Wm. B. 
iby acquaintances for twelve mont I

Friends and. relatives made dili 
query for -him first at his fouuuits in 
Brad then in towns where ihe mdgJ 
wandered. No trace of the man i 
covered. The police department wa, 
jy nnsuccessfiul in getting track < 
Auetto bad Kverf to (the city a do» 
and was well known. His standi- 
the labor organizations was hit 
stationary engineers employed di 
from the' east to trace Austin a 

unsuccessful as the city c 
the law. When the months rollero 
mo word of itihe man. was through l 
fitonds, conviction that he was d- 
came general.

It was the following September r 
newspaper man was strolling -throi 
comxlors of the “crazy” ward and ' 
the bare of a small steel cell oaugl 
o£ a familiar iaioe.

The mam inside arose from a < 
arpproaeihed the door. Becognitio 
hope lighted his face at the sight 
visitor. The reporter observed it.

‘“I know you,” he ventured; “do
“Sure, you do,” was the anxious 

atiom and query, “Who aim I?”
The name and nickname oooun 

the reporter instantly. Without 
,tion he responded: William “Bill’ 
tin.

A grea-t joy shown in the eyes oi 
mam to the cell.

“That’s it!” he ejaculated, Wil 
Bill’ Austin!” Then set up a belle\ 
for the custodians. “Now I knew wh 
am!” he informed them. “I’m Will 
iB. Austin, of Twenty fourth and Pir 
streets, and -I want to get out of thi 
fast as willing feet can take me!”

Ilmried telephonic comm-unioat 
speedily affected Aretin’s release. “I 
quenitly saw people and faces I well kn 
Austin related to the physicians, 
for the life of me I couldn’t tell n- 
and whether I had seen them a wee 
ten yeare ago, to this City or anothe 
hare, or to another world- It needy 
pronouncing of my own name to by 
past all back to me like a flashj^y

was
Rev. W. C. Matthews was formally wel

comed to Exmouth street Methodist 
oh u mû Tuesday evening and formal farewell 
was said to Revh T. J. Detostadt by a 
congregation which filled the church school 

To Rev. Mr. 'Detostadt, tihe peopleroom.
among whom he has labored long and zeal
ously, presented an address and a purse 
of gold. Jeremiah Thompson-, one of the 
oldest offiamta «if ithe roburdh, occupied the 
cheer, and rend tire address apd made the 
preeeotation. The address was to the fol

lowing words.
To toe Rev. T. J. Delntaadt.

Dear Sir,—In the Providence of God, the 
relation which has existed between us as 
pastor and congregation has been severed, 
but we cannot permit you to depart from our 
midst without attempting to express, how
ever imperfectly, our appreciation o< your 
indefatigable labors and your earnest rçeal 
for our moral and spiritual Improvement. ■To 
be three times appointed to the pastoral 
charge of one church and congregation, is 
an experience which we believe 4s unique in 
the history of the conference, and Is abun
dant evidence that the relationship of pastor 
and people has -been maintained with the ut
most cordiality.

We have listened to your words of advice 
from toe sacred desk with much Interest and 
profit, and your pesterai intercourse with 
the members of the congregation has been 
a constant incentive to nobler lives and a 
riper Christian experience.

We wish also to take advantage of this 
opportunity to express our due tease of the

\

crease

were as|,1

Drink and Insanity,
The eVettage Fariptain drink* eadh year 

4è libres of alcohol ait 100 degrees in 
Strang liquors; 268 litres df coœaimtom wine 
ait about 10 degrees; 51 litres of liquor 
wines (vermouths; and the appetisers or 
aperitifs like absinthe, which add other 
drugs to aloohol), Bind some 8 tores of 
beer and eider, say at 5 degrees. ÇH 
course, he is mere strongly alcoholized than 
-the inhabitants of entirely rural depart- 

r in aod. out 
Ameæ/wihietre

of ithe world. 
ovempcrwer any 
tioDB, and wore she to meet three, while 
that is not to be thought desirable, there 
would be certain elements to England’s 
favor not ordinarily reckoned.. No combi
nation of navies, for example, could by 
any stretch ofsendeavor make so effective 
a single fleet. There would be a lot of 
disjointed «nit». Their coating stations 
and cables the world over give the British 
a greet advantage; .their fleets would be 
able to keep at sea longer than thoee of 
ante other Power. I believe Englamd could 
.bottle mp tire Red See by her fortifications 
at Aden so that no enemy could step 
through, unless foy stealth or perhaps by 
getting a start before hostilities opened, or 
by some subterfuge. The Indian Empire 
ta her vulnerable point,-but this weakness 
k offset by her strength at .the approaches 
of the Suez Canal, the great artery of the 
world’s commeroe. It would be no small 
penalty to compel hostile Ships to go 
around the capes, and this she would be
able to do. , ,

“The British naval programme has tor 
years been to build as much as any other 
two notions. She does not count usin thm 
calculation, for she never intends to Chari 
Jenae our Monroe Doctrine, tire defence ot 
which ta our chief reason for needing a 
large navy. But aside from ns, England 
ta -maintaining this relation. bhe 1res 42 
Ibattieships; France has 19; Bussia, 13, ami 
(Germany, 12. England: os bmlding lS. 
France and Russia are together budding 
that number. We are building 14. In ar
moured erasers, she is building 23, While 
France and Germany are together building 
18* wy air6 building 11. It is of ubnKxit xni* 
portance to ns to matotato friendly re
lations with Great Britain. The merchants 
have set toto motion most of -tire ware ot 
the world, as will .be found on closer ex
amination of the historic records than, tire 
textbooks ordinarily make, and Similarly, 
we expect our business interest to this 
century to have a voice in maintaining 
peace "witih our great ooanmercial alljr.

ion found a parallel

to

of has insamie asylum of 
itlbere are 30 rijoofroOics among 100 male 
lunatics, and 9 among the females. !

In the Department of the Eure dec- 
tom have sometimes ito forbid aâoohdfoed 
mothers to give suck to their children, 
so dnapragnated is their milk with tho 
poison. I« toamy parts of Normandy, 
psdaUy among the Mborimg çtasees, dhil- 
dreta are given a glass of Oder brandy 
with their morning coffee; they dap their 
bread to it to give them courage for school 
or work.

It ie not alone e question, of nervous 
and physical diegmsnaroy among certain 
classes especially exposed to temptation, 
like factory workmen and unbkflted lab
orers and fishermen; the future popula
tion, of France will depend on tire tame 
of the combat against aloohol Thtta the 
comparatively aiuaJoohxüaed department 
of tlie Gers loses annually but (ft ohiMnen 
in their first year; the Nord, eteongly al- 
oohrodized loses 284 among (the «aime nium-

Imferieuire

hoi

Sr
on a lower 

with
YorkPersonal Intelligeoee.

G-eorge MoLood, qf Riva Ixukti (Wiscon
sin-), -Biho has bien v'ujtipg hie brother,
Rev. Joseph McLeoi, Irene, aliter an ab
sente of 'th-irty-eig’-.t years, kft for St.
John yestciday morning, on route home.
—Fredericton Herald.

T™1^ ^°to "Htotreands of teintais
viDc, enna. i>. J. lJ&iwscyn; of AjnHififtrt!, w to , ,i . * xv
take place at the Baptist church et Wolf- 
ville, on Wednesday afternoon next, at ®7
3.30 o’clock. The marriage of Rev. Mr. tabta antiseptic tbai 
Richardson, aseistamt pastor of the Bap- ‘8n®^®4 ™era 
'test dhurcih in Amherst, to Miss Nettie 
Simmons, daughter of Robert Simmons, of 
Hastings, will take place Wednesday. Mias 
Simmons was ivnmoenrod on Sunday evening 
to the Baptist dhurdh.—Amherst News.

O. R. Palmer, of the I. C. R., Moncton, relieve and 
is ok the riuuorn.

J. W. Godard ta visiting friends to Ric

her of inihalbitamite, the Bed 
(Normandy from Rouen to Havre) 250, 
and so an to proportiani, Among the mid
dle and higher classes, eixoept for those 
who make life one long search after pleas
ure, the consumption of alcohol seems to 
be diminishing; these classes are suscep- 
,table to the example and iteodbing of men 
Eke Pasteur, who drank waiter, and to « 
certain fashion of abstinence'. Still Among 
men, there is a oonsdderalble development 
of diseases of liver and kidneys, whidh al
ways goes along with the steady absorp- 

of alcohlol into ithe system.
Now and (then there to a hideous ex

ample whidh .would be comic, if it were 
not full of tragedy. A full-grown Parisian 
youth of seventeen, master of bis person 
and fortuite, took a suddgn fancy as he 
foegain seeing life to “American, drinks.” 
He became a eperiaitat in mixing liquors 
of different densities, so that they would 
form layers of different collars in long 
glasses. To this aesthetic steudy, be Boon 
added the preparation of new cocktails, 
with Ms favorite Angostura bitters. After 
a course of those fiery drinks for some 
months, be took to Ms bed with albumin
uria, and -tulberauIosiB. A month of exclu
sive imilk diet did away with the kidney 
trouble, and .the consumption of his lungs 
has been stopped; but how matey years 
mill foe needed to make a man of him 
again? In France all doctors know one 
disease—liquor-semens’ fait—as typical as 
housemaid's knee to Iremdom. There is 
one remedy, when taken in time; and, it 
would be ithe remedy of most of the ills 
of ithe French people, who are otherwise 
So admirably adapted for ithe struggle for 
life. It is the Buppreækxn of all alcohol — 
—Stodidlaird Dewey in Boston Transcript.
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be ®rmanenfly 
hoeSe, a vege- For its2^;i:iRev. T.1J. Deinstsdt,

The Kind Yfi H§jf Always Boithe ^earnest and devoted tabors ot Mra. Del natadt 
and the various members of your family In 
the -Sunday school and other departments 
of church work. In which they have served 
u« and the Master.

And now finally as you and yours depart 
from ,ua to take up your work iu another 
field, we commend you to God and the word 
of Hie grace which la able to build you up, 
and to give you an inheritance among all 
them that are sanctified.

As a token oi our regard, we ask that you 
will accept the accompanying gift; and may 
the God of peace, -that brought agoAn from 
the dead our -Lord Jesus, that great Shep
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the 
everlasting covenant, make you perfect in 
ovpry good work to do -Hie -will, working in 
you that which Is well pleasing In His sight, 
through Jeaue Oh-rlet.

On behalf of the Exmouth street church 
and congregation.
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Good Interest Being Shown Wher 
Speakers Are Delivering Addresst

tou.
iMHfls Ada Watson and Mais Minime 

O'Brion, of Monoton, are visiting relatives 
in lbe city.

Misa Miairy Sullivan, of 112 Charlotte 
«treat, left on the last trip of (lie St. 
Croix to visit friends dip East Cambridge 
(Mdeti.)

Thursday’s St. Croix Ooroiicr says; “Mrs. 
W. 8. Canter, wife of Inqpeotor Carter, is 
the grnst of ex-M»yor ami Mm. Murvhie. 
Miaj Annie Bixhy is waiting ,tbe Misses 
Reynolds in St. Jdhm. Major Chipmam is 
-attending the provincial Sunday school 
convention in Clmitiham. Mrs. P. J. Mc
Namara. has retumod from a pleaœint visit 
to St. John.”

M;ias Margaret Craig, daughter of Mra- 
Craig, St. Andrews, and George Welch 
(fonnrerly of -Welch Bros.), were united in 
marriage at Calais an Wednesday. They 
will make liiejj- home at Braintree (Mare.)

Mis. Chas. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is 
planning to spend a portion of the winter 
with her daughter, Mra. Wood, in Winni-

Clay Tobacco PI pea.

Btoekville, iN-or tihiuimibeirkuad count) 
12.—The N. B. Fazmetis’ Iaetidiite 
era, iMessna. Dim cam. Amderson , of 
(Ont.), and Fred E. Sharp, of Mi 
Kings ooumty, Ihove arrived in 'town 
are to odidlraas a publie meeting hei 
evening.

They spent last week in tihe vaJl^ 
the (Nashwaaik and Maraimidhi and 
addressed meetings at Zion ville, 
tow®, BlisaviUe and Upper Blaekvih 
elao attended the Stanley fair, wdicr- 
aeeisted dm judging tftie live stock., 
report tihe meetings well attended . 
growing imibereet beLng manifested o 
part of 'tihe fanner». [Mr. Anderson, 
the subject of house .breeding P< 
among .tihe farmers, no doubt due t 
fact .that there is a>t present a lar^ 
mamid for heavy horfces for the h 
woods in this eeotion.

Mr- Sharp reports the pork indue 
Ithe one off this subjects being most 
for. This, he ,thinks, ds no doubt < 
(by the recent establishment of three 
(pocking houses in this province.

These gemtlemm will proceed itonu 
down river. They have yet a month’s 
ahead of them, and will address me< 

far north as Oampbellbon and a 
south as Moncton.

Death, ud a most terrible term of it, lfl 
declared to lurk in the tobacco pipe if it is 
made of clay Such is the startling state
ment made by the Irish Regiatrsr-General 
in a special report on cancer in Ireland just 
laid on the table of the House of Commons. 
The clay “dhadeen” is very common among 
the peasantry in Ireland. It is often smok
ed until the shank is quite short, and then 
it so irritates the lips of the smoker that 

oanoer sometimes supervenes.

N. A. AnA-MS, 
Recording Steward.

:'r -> t - ;DOWEITIS1IU i " 
imtl HEW KOHL

St. John (N. B.), Oct. 13, 1903.
Rqv. Mr. Deimtadt replied suitably and 

Hjieeohca were a3so made by Rev. Howard 
3). Sprague, Rev. G. 'M. Campbell, Rev. S. 
Howard and Rev. Chair le» Comiben.

Mir. Thompson, addressing Rev. Mr- 
Mathhew», iwo assumed tlie pofeitoral care 
of the eh well after the last conference, 
formai] 1 y welconned (him in behalf of the 
dhurcih and ]x>cple and, Rev. Mr. Matthews 
rallied.

Refi'eahments were eerx'od and wxmie time 
spent pleasantly.

Rev. Mr. iDeinstadt, at the last confer- 
enee, wt;ls. ait his own request, given leave 
of absence for a year. He anwl his family 
went to Jive at Drury Cove and some 
weak® ago Mr. Hednstadt wen* to iMaiue.

X He Ihan been much, improved hy his rest of 
a couple of montlis and has now taken 
t/lio churdi at Millbridge GMe.) for the 
next seven montihis, witih ithe intention 
of returning to the New Brunswick and P. 
K. 1. Conference mext April- Rev. Mr. 
]>einsta<it and his faanily will leave for 
Mi lib ridge1 tlliis morning.

1

Two Thousand Strong They Are 
Coming to Convert the Wicked 
Town. Aluminum shoes for horses have been 

tested in the Russian cavalry. Each test 
was made with one aluminum shoe and three 
of iron. In every test the former outlasted 

the latter.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.—Seven train loads 
pt John A. Doiwle's Restoration Post, bound 
tor New York, arrived here today amid alter 
Spending a few hours at Niagara Faite, re
sumed toelr pilgrimage to New York. Six 
of -the trains carried elbout 2,000 Zionists and 
(the seventh was the prophets’ special train.

Several local preachers called upon As
sistant Superintendent Peary at Niagara 
Fall, end lodged a protest against the use 
of the public parks tor missionary work by 
the Zionists. Dr. DoWle was allowed to 
bold a short song and prayer service In the 
park and Incidentally have the meeting 
phtiftiogTaphed.

iDr. Dowie did not leave fate special car 
pt Buffalo. The Zionists did some mission
ary work at the stations by handing out 
pamphlets to the few curious persons who 
gathered there to see «hem.
, Ihe special trains left for Mew York this 
evening, one over the Rome, Watertown & 
Ogdendburg, one over the Irehlgh Valley, and 
five over the -New York Central.

One of the moat curions means of commu
nication is the drum-language of a tribe in 
the Congo. These people can by this means 

with each other at considerable

Jaimes Gadder, of Charlottetown, ta vtait- 
ing Horace Ewing, Duke street-

The engagement of Misa Molly Cameron. 
M D., fourth daughter of Major-General 
Ortmoran, and granddaughter of Sir Oh as. 
Tuiiper, to Mr. Chapman, of the Indian 
Civil Service Coups, ta etenioameed in Eng- 
kmd. Mu* Cameron attended the Uni
versity of -IximlnirgDi, taking her degree 
as dootor of modiemo.

J. A. Brooks, of North End, left by C. 
P. R. train Thuaaday roorniing on a two 
weeks’ vttait to Boehon.

J. VV. Goddard spent Thanksgiving in 
Pictou.

Bays the Chatham Advance: “Mrs. 
James Itobinsom and Miss Rduraeon, of 
(Derby, left hâtent week for Boston, where 
they expect to remain until Christmas. 
Miss Watson, who is visiting tlhé family 
of -Iseut. Governor Snowball, will sail for 
her home in Scotland by the (Parisian an 
Se-hiirdBy,"

Rev. I. N. Parker, of Parkindale, Al
bert county, has received a call to the 
Bgtitist dhiurdli a't IWhitmeyviQe, Northum- 
iMoand ooun’hy, wihioh he has accepted. 
Sir. Thorne is expected in fads new field 
of labor this week.

-Major Ohagnmain of St. Stephen; J. Wil
lard Smith, E. <R. Maebuan and H. A. 
ChipimBm, of St. John, and Mrs. J. W. 
McOornmeU, of Moncton, are among those 
w-ho are attending -the Sunday school con
vention .—Chatham Wk>r]d.

Mrs. dames M. Pago, from iRotheeay 
(X It) js visiting friends in town—at 
“Rosebairik-”—Truro News.

Rev. G. R. E. MacBomM, curate of 
Trinity c-Jiuroh, St. John, will oondhict tlie 
services to Christ ebundh. St. Stephen, on 
Sunday raext. Rev. Canon Newnfoaim will 
preach i# St. Joihc.—(toipec. „

Orangemen Fraternize.
Ihe annual at home (of Havelock Lodge, 

No. 27, L. 0. A., held at the resddence of 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, was a complete suc
cess. -Many guests were present from out
side the city, about seventy persons al
together sitting down to table. After the 
usual loyal toasts had (been duly honor
ed, (Dr Skinner, in behalf of Havelock 
(Lodge, welcomed the guests in a speech 
tha t was applauded! -to the echo. Hon. V. 
N. Skinner's health was also drunk in an 
enthusiastic manner, besides which a num
ber of local aed provincial institutions 
were also honored.

The speakers were George R. Vincent, 
Aid. Macrae, Neil J, Morrison, Dr. Jas. 
Christie, 'Dr. Skinner, Col. A. J. Aa-m- 
etromg, J. I, MdLarrep, Monoton; Isaac 
T. -Hetherington, Queens county; Henry 
Wise, Newoaistle; John A. Koin and H.

, /Fj Codiner. The singing of the national 
anthem .brought .the “at home” to a close.

converse
distances.

asForty per cent of the heat ot an ordinary 
fire goes up the chimney.

THE HUTTON-D1XON ANTIDOTE FOR
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

A HIOH-CLA88 PHYSICAL HOME TREATMENT.
This treatment he* been publicly endorsed beforetjjeCteresi of Bishops, and st 

Father Matthews anniversaries; also by Clergymen fjflllfoe'.r plclts, influentinl public 
Journals, and by officials of Temperance Socletlei^llf denoml*tions in nearly every 
quarter of the globe.

Among the distinguished pe 
ment, end who have allowed their q

THE DOWAGER DUCMBSS OF I 
TALBOT.

A Prolific Apple Tree.
Tihotie wtiiio liave betn repoa-tiing that t5ie 

Mi«5:x>uiii aj [pie cixyp ie <xxmfl*aralively a
faihine have ]X3rlmpe not ht^aixl from Scott 
county. The Scott county Kicker tells of 
a tree near Malden tth-alt m bearing a ecc- 
dii/i ctüç> cif rijie apples, haw a tihind crop 
im “ullie tiinaill, green «tia^e,” and “Diae the 
ibot'tiormfl out for a fotrrtili crqp.” 
nfeflibt it would bear tire year aromml if 
Hilve iixjift did not intemefereKamtias City 
Jvuirnni.

*

Nature’s
™ SÊr- Dlvrt^Crampy 
^,1 Xholera Sunmh

| Complaints of etiftren 
and adults,

No is whto^ve Inestlgated tfc Hutton-DIxon treat- 
HHweused as pltrons, ares J*
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THE LADY BDMU. 
THE LADY PENDŒ 
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LQUIS OF <B|
1 i&nently removes all dâÉ® or need for 

ie most advanced Is wàrranted
d oibsolutely harml^^^^Can be carried in 

mg with the pub 1 Loj^^loss of time and ex- 
depressing eff^^^froiin the use çf this 

itated from th^flResslve use of intoxloanta 
the same comditdon, me- • 

lohypode rniic injections us 
It vouched for by the folio'

quic
kin

and pe 
ven in 
•çoticsi

tldote 
>f any 
[roe from
lyately, tbumdl
ftment. Therl^|
» the system, a 
■lilt up end the patient rest 
Wore the habit was acquired 

orougtily tested em) tha^P

The Hutton-Dixon m 
alcholic drink or drugOT 
to be purely vegetable,! 
the pocket and 'taken pi 
pense of an Institute tea 
medicine. On the contrai 
or drugs, is thoroughly 
tally and physically, es 
The treatment has been 1 
well known clergymen: 1 

Rev. J. A. Poynder. 
Rev. Father Gallwey. 
Rev. M. Taylor. J 
Rev. Father St. Pierre. 
Rev. B. L. Fitigerald.

ry
Sim Parks Wants His Trial Delayed.

Now York, Oot. 14.—Counsel for Samuel 
Parks., tihe ivafitiug delgeate, indieted 
aV-hai-ge of extortion, asked the oourt of 
gorgerai sessions today to postpone the 

oase indefinitely on the ground tint* 
decency on tlie part of .tihe iprose- 

abouM permit this case to go over 
lumtdl the appellate ddvtaiomi of tihe supreme 
court bos decided the cese, es ‘Parks now 
stands coiwioteri.

The cose bod .been set for pext Monday 
but 'tihe oourt toda^ postponed it to Oot.

Rullà^BI icrry
on

ojHialN
■ Ailments^
i -
■ ' ms cents at all Drnitiat*.
■ THE BAIRD CO., limited. Proprietors,

WOODSTOCK, I S. H

>.,\ï) ^years the stand- 
for Hot Weather

Etaivei
i Rev. M. G-augfaren. 

Rev. Father McOallnn. 
Rev. A M. Coventry. 
Rev. Father Oaiule.
Rev. Jas. H. Htxon.

teettmonato wilt tree In pi ten envelope (sealed.) Correspondence
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Rev. Father 
Rev. J
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